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CORRECTION

In the list of districts in current status as of June 30 1957
which was published in Volume Number 17 of the il1etin dated

Angust 16 1957 the District of Massachusetts should have been shown

as current in Its criminal cases in addition to being current In civil

cases and criminal and civil matters ..

DISTRICTS IN CURRENT STATUS

As of July 31 1957 the total number of offices meeting the

standards of currency were

CASES MATTERS

Criminal Civil Criminal Civil

Change from Change from Change from Chiinge from

6/30/57 6/30/57 6/30/57 6/30/57

73 Ll1 71 /11 .57 __ 78 ...4

776% /117% 755% /117% 606% 829% -113%

11
ADVICE TO MARSHALS CONCERNING

DI4ISSAL OF CRIMINAL COMPLAINTS

recent administrative survey of United States Marshals office

revealed number of fugitive warrants and detainers on hand which

should have been returned without service to the issuing court officials

Apparently the United States Attorneys office had obtained dismissal of

the criminal complaints but had failed to notify the Marshal of the

action taken In this connection the attention of all United StateŁ

States Attorneys Manual which directs that the Marshal be informed
Attorneys is directed to the last paragraph of Page 22 Title United

promptly of the dismissal of complaint Adherence to this instruction

will avoid the repetition of instances such as that described above



COMPARISON OF CASES AND MATTERS PENDING IN UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS OFFICES

S86
AUGUST 31.19621 Co.par.d sIti JUlIE 3O 1957

CIINIIAL COREl OF CIVIL suui OF CRINIIAL COrLAIRTI dull PIATTEOF OF

IUCIURI IREICAUC IUCIIAU

JUDICIaL EIRTIICT$
P110111 INIDIN OF

PIREllI
OF

PIREllI

DECIUIR III DECIXORI
1111/lI .110/17

UCCOFAD REClUSE

AL BAMA NORTHERN 351CR 245 139 47635CR 253 20 t39C TS TS1 .94112

ALABAMA MIDDLE 40 10 SOOCR 28 29 3I57 71 2a54 60 53 j167cR

AL AMA SOUTHERN 60 17 7167CR 120 77 3583CR 102 5882CR 64 59 81CR

AL NA 151 DIVISION 33 10 69170CR 20 13 300CR 43 11163CR 28157CR

AL 2ND DIVISION 25100CR 3333
6667CR .oqoo

ALA 3RD DIVISION 106 27 7453CR 46 57 2391 270 652CR 33 18 446CR

_____ ALA 4TH DIVISION 39 269 589174 31 48 54184 29 100.00cR 12 00CR

ARI 137 103 24182CR 162 116 2716CR 347 136 81CR 184 122 3170CR

______ ARK AS EASTERN 65 38 4154CR 107 71 33164C1 49 101 1012 76 62 1842CR

ARK AS WE STERN 64 15 76156CR 54 36 33133CR 47 71 5106 42 39 1114CR

CAL FoRNI NORTHERN 211 166 2133CR 1451 797 4507CR 473 149 650CR 515 461 1049CR

CAL FORNI SOUTHERN 376 330 19123cR 1186 804 32I2ld1 943 56 4030CR 2356 1538 421dR

CONNECTICUT 48 5625CR 282 21r 11135CR 80 107 4045CR

DELAWARE 19 5126CR 81 1605CR 19 17 555
01ST OF COLUMBIA 855 2561CR 814 3943CR 76 73 868116 160 19cR

CDL RADO 10 11 58124CR 141 so 4326CR 175 185 8171 10 192 9a00

FLORIDA NORTHERN 34 32135CR 90 5816CR 102 3922CR 47 4891CR

FLORIDA SOUTHERN 517 -2456CR 615 -4 32136C2 666 585 12116CR 492 8172CR

GEORGIA NORTHERN 193 27198dR 109 28144 398 177 55.53CR 206 8S9
EORGIA MIDDLE 193 74161CR 140 4357cR 176 162 95CR 19 96 57CR

EORCIA SOUTHERN 116 11 172 115 102 11130CR 198 130 334CR
75 78 400

ANAl 19 1.2 36184CR 116 42 63179CR 16 26 50 18 5IO0CR

IDAHO 30 14
53133CR

92 49 467401 38 61 60t53 82 3226

LL NOIS NORTHERN 461 256 4447C 974 479 50182Cfi 784 442 462C 112 B11ER
19 14cR

LL NOIS EASTERN 61 51 1839 134 100 35137C1 69 69

LL NOIS SOUTHERN 57 35 3860 252 70 7222C 184 67 6359C .11 97
116CR

ND ANA NORTHERN 87 70 19154 169 89 47134C 113 27 7811CR 11 21

NO ANA SOUTHERN 85 32 6235 162 176 864 75 92 2267 46 60122CR

OR NORTHERN 15 14 667 43 37 13195CR 30 24 20100CR 3425CR

OWA SOUTHERN 82 55 3293C 40- 32 20100C 21 4610501

KANSAS 10 88 10100 248 157 36169cR 146 80 4521CR 344 14 5727CR

KENTUCKY EASTERN 62 1733 62 69 1129 261 152 41176CR
64 72J97

KENTUCKY WESTERN 5517j 98 92 6i2C 152 79 4803CR 82 3016

LOU SIANA EASTERN 45e8 237 178 3074C 197 106 4t9CR 18 81 5950CR

LOU SIANA WESTERN 4688 94 129 37123 122 88 2787CR 86 6863

MAINE 1667 284 106 6268C 66 60 910.9CR 31 116 625801

MARYLAND 962 267 721250 142 73 4859CR 20 311 51iTl

MASSACHUSETTS 217 4700 877 658 24i97C 594 372 3737CR 61 471 2379CR

Ch GAN EASTERN 258 1628 499 29 4.88C 424 147 141 524 68197CR

CH GAN WESTERN 27 3704 107 39191C 47 4043CR 12 137

SSIPPI 29 15 4828 115 67183C 115 4522CR 74 68118
NSOTA 118 72 36198 347 23 31700 191 7.2177Cfi 100 1212 2120

SSIPPI 133 57 571j4 231 120 4805C 106 1604C1 81 81
fl SOUR EASTERN 99 62 3737 142 79 44137c 68 60 1176CR 15 135 10100cR

--- SOURI WESTERN 75 27 6400 253 13440 215 12 41140CR 18 190 160

MO TANA 22 19 13164
135 23170C 51 36 2941CR 13 43 68138cR

NE RASKA 46 21 5435 129 1783C 89 61180CR 83 82 12101

NEVADA 48 28 41167C 67157 57 3509CR 362OO0
NEW HAMPSHIRE 10 14 4000 276 O297 16 50100CR 74 104 4054
NEW JERSEY .317 109 65162C 658 4711C 328 226 3110CR 655 427 34181CR

EN MEXICO 15 30 6667 84 20124L 181 62157CR 131 50 6183CR

EN YORK NORTHERN 99 52 47147 248 206 16941 141 4539CR 213 137 35I65cR

EN YORK EASTERN 224 19 1295C 701 1045 33180 561 63 1301 1238 723 4116001

EN YORK SOUTHERN 95269 27152C 1869 1032 441781
1824 81 5521CR 1043 4985225CR

EN YORK ESTERN 86 62 2791C 243 166 31691 170 176 3153 146 106 27140

CAROLIN EASTERN 102 72 2941C 146 144 1.371 299 201 3278CR 91 65 2857CR

CAROLINA MIDDLE 181 57 68151 101 39 6139C 203 84 58162CR 67 46 31134cR

CAROLINA WESTERN 11 97 1709 77 62 1948 145 140 3145CR 48 56 1.6167

NORTH OAK TA 17 14 17165 116 90 2241 67 49 2687CR 98 64 3469CR

OH NORT RN 88 114 389 35138 285 130 54139CR 704 366 4801CR

HIO SOUT ERN 100 5000 176 3737 139 101 2734CR 143 137 4aOcR

KIAHOMA EASTERN 52 3q77 54 46 1481 -74 53 238CR 30 22 2667CR
KLAHOMA ORTIIERN 19 7895 31 32161 57 52 8177CR 43 67 55181

KLAHONA WESTERN 101 3960 10 93 8182 95 38 6000C 116 76 34J48CR

RGOW 94 4149 30 216 2987 105 22l9 411 184 5523CR

PENNSYLVANIA 156 12 23108 65 487 2610 267 5475CR 756 202 73128CR

PENNSYLVANIA -N 116 1638 364 232 3626 139 3822CR 426 159 62168CR
PENNSYLVANIA MIDDLE 72 16167 14 127 13O1 64 25158CR 117 90 2308CR

PUERTO CO 40 154 aesloo 72 50J0O 98 474CR 29 53 8276

CAROL NA EASTERN 113 153 5140 162 189 i667 269 319 18159CR
425 112 7365CR

RHODE ISLAND 33 78.790 11 55 52990 -19 471CR 42 31 26119CR

SOUT 0_IOTA 60 27 5000 149 113 24116C 75 21 72100CR 174 112 3563CR
CA OL uA WESTERN 34 41 0.83 72 5652 98 94 408CR 1.41 137 9193CR

TENN S8EE EASTERN 05 55 529CR 95 85 1053C 156 117 2500CR 126 72 42186CR

TERN SREE MIDDLE 110 57 5180 .139 124 10179C 53 173 226l42 46 53 1522
-_ TERN SSEE WESTERN 19 23 10S 35 27 22860 j9 48 7318CR 398 81 79165c1

TEXA NORTHERN 85 43 9410 230 216 61090 -429 211
50182CR

443 290 3454CR

TEXA EASTERN 43 36 .628C 269 16 37176 81 43 4691CR 96 107 11146

TEXAS WESTERN 114 123 299 -32 769 456 89 48CR 141 144 2113

UTAH 17 19 1176 36 1389 24 2500 124 196 5806

TEXA SOUTHERN 343 110 6793CR 276 21 22183C 415 11 181CR 270 101 6259CR

VERMONT 27 19 3963CR 58 31l03C 32 31125CR 166 62 62165CR

VIRGINIA EASTERN 122 105 1393CR 413 38 7021 .381 2808CR 356 167 5309CR

VIRCINIA WESTERN 96 2.9 11154 75- 57 241001 275 55l27CR 42 121 .88110

WASHINGTON EASTERN 26 92500 921 203 8.141 55 4000C 68 68
WASHINGTON WESTERN 98 83 151310 401 221 4489L 98 4O8 238 150 369801

WEST VIRGINIA 36 24 33330 29 20 3.451 44 .28 36360 99 86 1313CR
WEST VIRGINIA 92 107 16130 44 48 09 58 57 I72CR 53 46 lSSlCR

WISCONSIN EASTERN 531601 103 141 28195C 77 56 27CR 164 118 2803CR

WISCONSIN WESTERN 11 11 37 401320 61 60 1164CR 65 67

WYOMING 13 10 330S6 27 959C 39 24
381460

-35 43
22186

CANAL ZONE 14 35 7857 35 45 2857 42 833301

GUAM 100OO 41 311670 12 91167CR 100100
-- VIRGIN ISLANDS __I S0179t .__J _....._aj RO0 27 337 j___J 5117301

ToTAl 10393 P411 38.69C 341515933 51.95C L8404 1989 34.56C1 12763 L4741 35.22CR

.4
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ANNUAL .FATISTIc5

The United States Attorneys Statistical Report for Piscal Tear 1957
which is about to go to press reveals some very interesting facts with

respect to accomplishments of United States Attorneys offices during the

fiscal year just elose

Although the number of pending cases and matrg was reduced for the

third straight year reductions during this last twelve-month period were

somewhat less than during the prior fiscal year total of 23T3114 cases

were pending on June 30 1957 This is reductIon of 909 frofli the 211253
which were pending at the end of June 1956 and the lowest total since

June 30 19111 when 20869 cases were awaiting termination 33805 were

pending when operation Backlog was commenced in September 19511

Cases and matters aggregated 08oo as Compared with 51328 on
June 30 1956 and 711972 on September 19511 This represents reduc
tion of 33 2% since the drive to eliminate the backlog was started

Collections for fiscal year 1957 totalled $358181190 the second

highest in the history of the Department This is decrease ot

$6216299 from collections mad during fiscal year 1956 They do how
ever represent return of $3 22 for every dollar appropriated for the

maintenance and support of United States Attorneys offices for the year

United States Attorneys saved $1l11108371 through the defense or

compromise of 1288 suits against the Government which were termi nkted

during the twelve months ending June 30th This is an 1æcrase of 11.1%
over the $39701 1198 saved during the preceding year

71111 crimTh1 cases were pending June 30 1957 Of these 5382
or 72.6% were in the triable- category.--This is an increase over the

number of such cases on June 30 1956 when 5185 or 70.6% ere
triable 92.2% of -these triable cases had been in the game status
for less than year as compared to 91% in this category as of June 30
1956 1500 50 of the 2911.1 cases that were more than year
old are coded in the 290 series are fugitives or otherwise beyond
control of the field office Of these 1500 cases 5119 were in three
offices the District of Columbia 2110 Florida Southern 83 and
New York Southern 226

iL-- ...cJr .t

On June 30 1957 thece were 11989 ciimina complaints jenaing
as opposed to .2011O on June 30 1956 reduction of 51 5112 or
112 6% are in ten districts 3016 or 25 2% are ebded as awaiting
completion of investigation and 1110 or 17 8% are coded prosecution
under consideration 8257 or 68 9% of these complaints had been

pending in United States Attorneys offices for less than six months
PJ.most half 1011.2 of 2J153 of the compPLfnts that were more thanOare in flvedisttjetS c. -.-

Civil cases pending in field offices totalled 15 933 exclusive

of those involving tax liens This represents reduction of 979 under
the number pending jei-before Of this totai82l6 51.6% are

in 15 districts On June 30 1956 these same offices had 8968 cases
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or 53% of the total Excluding condemnation and tax lien cases 10919
or 87.11% of the civil cases ha been in the same status for less than

year and .2% had had no chiarige in status in more than five years. On
June 30 1956 11034 or 81 11% had been in the same status for less

than year and 6% had 8hown no change in more than five years Sta
tistics with regard to agelng indicate that general improvement took

place during the past fiscal year In this connection i8ii or 52.8%

____ of the 3433 suits excluding thQse relating to tax liens or cofldemna

tion that had been pending for two years or more are in eight districts

5116 or 61% of the 895 cases which had been pending for five years or
more are in seven districts

When the fiscal year closed there were 14747 civil matters pending
in United States Attorneys offices decrease of 351 or 3% under
the 15098 such matters ending at the end of the prior fiscà year
Twelve districts had 7113 or 118.2% of the total On June 30 .1956

____ these same offices had 71131 or 49 2% of the matters Of the 3598
matters in an awaiting answer to demand letter status 1507 or 11.1 9%
were in seven offices In one of these offices 11.3 6% of al matters
were In that status In another ki .2% were in the same category
12 11i4 matters had been in the same status for less than year and only
84 for five years or more Slight changes in age of pending matters
occurred during the year The number that had been pending for year
or more decreased from 6l17 to 5890 227 or 7% re than half
of these are in ten districts On June 30 1957 61122 or 43.6% were
less than six months old as compared wlth 6281 pr 4i.6% on June 30
1956 607 or ii 1% had been pending for five years or more as of last

June 30th as opposed to 691 or 6% on June 30 1956

.-

OB ôI.T
Assistant United States Attorney Adelbert Matthews Jr

Southern District of New York recently obtained conviction on charges
of assaulting resisting and impeding Federal officer against
defendant who has been one of the most persistent liquor violators in
the area and who has long crhnl nl record In commending fr Matthews
on his work in the case the Acting Supervisor in Charge Alcohol and

J1 Tobacco Tax Unit Internal tevenue Servlce stated that much of the
credit for the manner in which the case was handled belongs to
fr Matthews who agreed to prosecute case whose outcom .was admit
tedly in doubt and who by his thorough preparation and able presenta
tion in court achieved result long sought by the Alcohol and Tobacco
Tax Unit In extending thnrks to fr Matthews for his determined and

capable efforts the Acting Supervisor stated that the conviction will

undoubtedly be regarded among the criminal fraternity as an example of
swift relentless prosecution of hoodlums who f.a1nt the law and vii-

fully interfere with Federal officers in the performance of their duties

The Deputy General Counsel Commodity qred.lt Corporation has
commended the work of Assistant United States Attorney Elmer
Southern Dlstrlct of Texas in aicent matator inunetion suit
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arising out of the 1957 Tobacco Price Support Program of the Coznznod.ity

Credit Corporation The letter pointed out that Mr Madsen had less than
two days during which to consider the Governments position but that

despite this fact and the complexity of the luestions raised by the suit
the ultimate problem of trial was handled by him in an impressively
thorough and competent mner with most successful end result

The work of Assistant United States Attorney Harmon Parrott
Western District of Texas in recent visa fraud case has been coimiended

by the Regional Commi8Eioner Tmml gration and Naturalization Service In

referring tO Mr Parrotts skilled presentation of the Governments âaae
the letter stated that his zeal and interest resulted in the conviction
of the defendant and the imposition of ii year sentence The Regional
Connnissioner observed that in his opinion the severity of this sentence

contributed in large measure to the sharp ecreaae in visa fratad CaSIB

in the San Antonio area

The Regional Attorney Wage and Hour and Public Contracts Division
Department of Labor has expressed his appreciation for the excellent

handling of recent case by Assistant United States Attorney Loren

Wind.om Southern District of Ohio The case which involved criminal

proceeding against defendant under the Wage and Hour Law for refusal
to pay for overtime resulted after defendants plea of guilty in fine

of $1000 and the placing of defendant on probation conditioned upon
his payment within sixty days of back wages for such overtime which

defendant agreed to do
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Wi tqin ompkins

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIRS

pionage United States Alfred Stern and Martha Dodd Stern

S.D N.Y. On September 1957 three-count indictment was returned

by the grand jury charging Alfred Stern and Martha Dodd Stern with

conspiring to violate 18 U.S.C 79la 793c and 951 Named as co
conspirators were Jack Soble 1ra Soble Jacob Albam George ZAtovski
Jane Poster Zlatovski and various officials of the Soviet Union Similar

indictments were returned earlier against the Sobles Albam and the

Zlatovskis See Bulletins Volume Numbers 1i 10 15 and 17
The indictment listed forty-eight overt acts in furtherance of the con
spiracies

The Sterns left their residence in Mexico Cit1 in July 1957 and
traveled on Paraguayan passports to Czechoslovakia Their present where
aboute are Un1a1OWn

Stff United States Attorney Paul Williams and

___ Chief Assistant United States Attorney Thome.s

Gilchrist Jr S.D

ci

4_V.Vi
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_____CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Warren Olney III

KUNGA.RIAN REFUE PAROLEES

____ Litigation to Be Promptly Reported During the past year iiny

thousands of refugees from Kungary have been paroled into they United

States under Section 2l2d5 of the lunnigratlon a.nd Nationality Act.
The Immigration and Naturalization Service has since found it necessary

to revoke parole in some cases and few of the aliens involved have

initiated litgation for judicial review by way of habeas corpus de
claratory jiiigmnt or other type of action ...

Any such action now pending or hereafter arising should be imme

diately reported to the Criminal Division The report ahould state all

the relevant facts of the case the nature of the litigation and the

relief sought and should be accompanied or followed by the pertinent

pleadings -.
SELECTIVE SERVICE

Conscientious Objectore in Class 1-0 Pursuant to an understanding

between the Director of the Selective Service System and the Department

____ cases involving conscientious obJectorB classified in Class 1-0 who

failed to comply with an order of the local board to report for c1ilian
work and whose prosecution is recommended by the Director vi. be referred

directly to the appropriate United States Attorney by the State Director

for prosecution This procedure parallels that used in connection with

the prosecution of registrants who have c.aimed tobe conscientious ob
jectors or ministers and who have been classified in Class I-A or I-A-O

by their local hoard and have failed to comply with an order to report

for induction

When there is substantial question of whether prosecution should be

undertaken under the facts of particular case the Director of the

Selective Service System wILL consult with the Department

The Director states that members of his staff will continue to

render such aid and assistance to United States Attorneys as mmy be re
quired in connection with the prosecution of delinquent registrants

..-. ..

ANTI-.GRkTUITIES ACT

Procurement Fraud Conspiracy James Edward Ranis United States

Gratuities Act the judgment of conviction was affird by the Eighth

In the first appellate decision construing and interpreting the Anti

Circuit on July 16 1957 The prosec1tion grew out of an extended inves

tigation into irregularities in the procurement of tools and supplies used
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in the construction of jet planes for the Navy under prime contract
held by the Westinghouse CorporatiOn which was entered into on fixed

price incentive basis allowing for redetermination of price at stated

intervals the prime contractor and the Government sharing cost savings
or increases below or above the initial target price

An eleven-count indictment returned in I.rch 1956 in the Western
District of Missouri charged Hanis buyer for Westinghouse and two

other defendants with conspiracy to violate Sections 5152 and 51 of

Title il and also substantive offenses in violation of those

sections Hanis was alleged to have received compensation and gratuities
which influenced him in the award to his co-defendants of purchase orders
under the prime contracts defendants Grady and McCabe were indicted for

giving such compensation and gratuities Grad1y pleaded guilty to cer
tam counts including the conspiracy charge McCabe was acquitted
Hanis was convicted and appealed

On appeal Hanis contended his conviction should be reversed because
the indictment was fatally defective in that it did not charge under

either the conspiracy or substantive counts that he knew his employer was

operating under cost reimbursable Government contract the convic
tion was unsupportable because there vaa no proof of that knowledge on
Hanis part and the verdict on the conspiracy count convicting Hanis
and acquitting McCabe was inconsistent within itself and inconsistent
with the substantive counts

With respect to the convictions on the substantive counts the Court
found nothing in the statute making knowledge of the contract terms an
essential element of the offense Commenting that it was not the usual
thing for contractor to divulge the terms of the contract to his employees
or subcontractors the Court said that If Congress had intended to make said

knowledge requisite element of the offense it would have said so It was
held that knowledge of facts bringing crime within federal jurisdiction is

not an essential element of the offense and that proof of the nature of the
contract was necessary only to establish federal jurisdiction

Noting that the conspiracy count involved some additional problems
the Court observed that proof of an illicit agreement express or implied
was necessary and said that there was ample proof that Hanis and one or
more of his co-defendants agreed on plan to commit the offense denounced
by SectIons 51 and 51 of Title ill overt acts being consummated in pursuance
of this illegal object Holding that specific knowledge of the terms of the
contract was not an essential element of the conspiracy charged the Court
added that reasonable anticipation of the terms of the contract might be

sufficient it being established that Hanis knew his employer held Govern
ment contracts for the production of essential war supplies

The third point was disposed of by the Court as having no merit since
the proof established conspiracy against some of the conspirators and
this did not constitute material variance --
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera George Cochran Doub

COURT OF APPEAL8

FERAL TORT CIADLS ACT

Liability of United States for Injury Resulting from Sudden tin
____

guishment of Lights at Naa1 Hospital Party Jeannette Korel

United States li July 1951 Plaintiff and other mambers of

women organization were conducting carnival for the entertainment of

patients in the United States Naval Hospital at PortBmoUth Virginia At
the end of the party plaintiff was carrying large bowl from .a table

on the lawn to an automobile when the lights were suddenly extinguished
and she was so startled that she Btepped into depression in the ground
and was injured Since there was no direct testimony as to the identity
of the person who turned out the lights or as to his authority to act for

the Government on this occasion the district court granted the Govern
mts motion to dismiss at the end of plaintiffs case

The Court of Appeals held that the motion to dismiss should not have
been granted While the Court agreed that the direct evidence did not

______ show who gave the order to turn out the lights or who extinguished then
_____ it stated that there was evidence from which inferences unfavorable to

the Government might have been drawn in this connection evidence
that the booths tables and lights were installed by theivy before the
women arrived that the lights were put out in obedience to direction
given in male voice that the lights were usually operated by Navy per
sonnel that the women were given no instructions concerning the lights
and no authority to operate them that the entrance to the grounds was
guarded by Navy man who checked the women before they entered and that
the controlling switch was located in one of the buildings The case was
rmnded for further proceedings so that the Judge may determine upon
all of the evidence whether the Government Is responsible for the plain
tiffs injury

Staff United States Attorney Parsons Jr and Assistant
United States Attorney William Davis E.D Va

NATIONAL SVICE LIFE INSURANCE

Veterans Administrator Not Cour Must ke Initial Determination
of Eliibilit or Reinstateiiezit Göriient Not Prevented as tter of
Law from Vciding Policy for Fraud by Veterans Disclosure of Prior Dis

___ abilIty Claim aiid Number United States Shirley Nero C.A
July 30 1957 veteran obtained reinstatement of his NSLI policy
under 38 U.S 19116 ed 802y by misrepresenting that his health was
as good as when his policy lapsed although he had subsequently developed
acute diabetes
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When after the veteran death the VA voIded the policy for fraud
his benefic.ary sUed to recover tne policy proceeds The district court
allowed recovery on the ground that tne Government could not have relied
on the misrepresentations since reinstatement of the insurance was man
datory as matter of law under 38 U.S.C 802c2 provision not re

____ lied upon by the veteran which authorizes the Administrator in granting
reinstatement to waive intervening disabilities resulting fran or
aggravated by active 1litar/ service

On appeal the Second Circuit reversed and remanded for further hear
ings on the issue of fraud It held that the Administrator not
court must rake the determination called for by 38 U.S.C 802c2
and that the court could not treat fraudulent application under one
provision of law as if it had been made under an entirely different pro-
vision that statement in the veterans application that he had
previousLy applied for disability compensation retirement pay or pen-
ion and his listing his VA file or nnmber did not establish as

matter of law absence of an intent to deceive relying inter alia on
United States Keifex 228 2d 18 c.A.D.c certrari denied
350 U9J and that the fact that the veteran had applied for
disability ccmipeneation did not as matter of law prevent the Government
from relying on his misrepresentations citing United States Keife
supra and distinguishing United States Kelley 136 2d 823 C.A

Staff Williem W0 Ross Clvii Division

DISTRI COURT

Collision Between Two Vessels During Warte Straying from Pre
scribed Routi.og PrimE.te Cause of isiiStates Pancp S.D .Jiy 30 1S7JA collison occurred
between the 53 MOBILAS and the SO BALBOA off New Guinea in September
191i Botii vessels were sailing blacked out and under naval routing
instructions were supposed to be following parallel courses about four
miles apart

As iar risk atherwrjter of the MCBIILIAS the Government having paid
the damages of the MOBIAS under the terms of its policy became subro
gated to its claim and brought suit against the owners of the BALBAO to
recover damages resulting fran the collIsion The BALBOA filed cross
action and also brought suit against the Government for Indemnity under
the ternis of the war risk insurance Issued by the Government on the BALBOA

The Court he.a that the proxitiate cause of the collision was the
BALBOAS failure to follow her routing instructions in failing to make any
allowance for the set and drift of the current The evidence established
that had tiese factors beer considered by the navigator the BALBOA would
not have crossed tne path of the 0BILGAS The Court also held that since
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the principal cause of the loss was faulty navigation on the part of the

BALBQA the collision was not consequence of hostilities and the

BALBOA war risk insurance did not cover the loss

Though period of almost thirteen years elapsed between the date of

the collision and the trial at post-trial hearing upon an application
for disallowance ot interest and upon showing that the case was de
ferred for most of the period on the consent of both parties awaiting

decision of test cases involving the extent of war risk coverage the

Court decreed interest for approx1mater ten years three years less than

the full period

Staff Gilbert Fleiacher Civil Division

Tort Claims Act Inapplicable to ritimeTort Involving Government

Vessel or Its Crew Action Not Transferable to Admiralty After cpira
tion of Limitations Period Governing Public Vessels Act Sarah Wallace

and Jack Wallace United States D.R.I August 20 1957 Plaintiffs
husband and wife brought civil action under the Tort Claims Act 28
U.S.C 13l6b for injuries sustained by the wife while passenger
aboard Military Sea Transportation Service transport the injuries

allegedly resulting fran the malpractice of the ship doctor The

Government moved to dismiss on the ground that the Public Vessels Act

li6 U.S.C 781-789 furnishes the exclusive remedy for torts c1tted
by public vessel of the United States or by mhers of its crew that

admiralty is the proper forum and that the Tort Claims Act specifically
excludes 28 U.S.C 2680d fran its coverage actions allowed un.er the

Public Vessela Act The Goveents motion was ted and the actiou

dismissed without prejudice whereupon .p1antiffs moved for leave to

amend so as to allege proper jurisdiction and to have the suit transferred

to admiralty The two-year limitations period of the Public Vessels Act

having expired before plaintiffs moved the Government opposed the motion
arguing that the Court without jurisdictioa over the United Stes
Despite plaintiffs argument that the Governments objections were

directed only to procedural matters the Court denied the motion

Staff Lawrence Ledebur civil Division

FALSE CIADE STATUTE

Decision of Armed Services Boardof.contract Appeals Not Rca

Judicata in Civil False Claims Statute Suit United States Miller

Williams 5r M.D AJa August 26 1957 Defendants as partners in

Miller Williams Associates held an Air Force contract to repair

engines. The contract provided that the contractor should be reimbursed

for actual cost of materials supplies and parts but that no allowance

was to be made to the contractor for profit in regard to parts ...During

the performance of the contract the Superior Parts Ccnpany was organized

in the names Of close relatives of the partüers of Miller Williams
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Associates to supply parts for the fulfillment of the contract Superior

Parts Company dealt exclusively with the defendants earning gross pro-

fit of $37248.29 The operating expenses of the Superior Parts Company

were nominal

____ Upon learn ng of the relationship between the partners of the con
tractor and the purported principals in Superior Parts Ccupany the Con
tracting Officer suspended parment on certain vouchers in order to offset

this amount against the profits realized by Superior Parts Company An

appeal was taken to the Axmed Services Board of Contract Appeals which

Board reversed the Contracting Officer and ordered that the vouchers be

paid The instant civil action was premised on the identical ficts

before the ASBCA

The Government moved to strike those portions of defendants answers

which asserted that the ruling of the AZBCA was es Judicata The Court

ruled that the jurisdiction of the ASBC was natllnited tb deterl ni ng

factual questions see 32 C.F.R 3O.l but that the findings of an

administrative tribunal cannot be held to preclude the separate remedies

provided by the False Claims Statute On this question the Court said

that only two cases appeared pertinent United States United States

Cartridge Company 78 Supp 81 E.1i Mo ann .United States

National Wholesalers Inc 236 2d 941i C.A in Cartridg the

Court concluded that enforcement of the Falab C1M Statute is delegated

to the Department of Justice alone and Contrcting Officer cannot

immunize contractor from statutory liability by general release clause

in termination settlement agreement In Naiional Wholesale the
Court of Appeals said that In such piml ng. off Lot counterfeit

articleil as we have here we do not believe that the Congress ever Intended

that contracting officers should have the power to vitiate the False

Claims Statute

The Court distinguished United States Wunderl 342 U.S 98
and United States Moorman 33ti U.S .457 as cases in which the reapon
dent-contractor had taken direct appeals from decisions oT the ASBCA
whereas the instant case was an original suit brought by the United States

in reliance upon general statutory right The Court ordered Łtricken

those portions of defeniJint Answer which set up the ruling of the ASBCA
as defense

Staff United States Attorney flartwell Davis and Assistant

United States Attorney Ralph Dughtry M.D Ala
Louis Paige Civil Division

GOVNMENT LOYE
___ Waiver of Claim for Back Pay Voids DeFense of Lackea Ln Suit by

Former Postal iiployee for Reinstatement and Back Pay Luis Cepeda
Arthur Summerie4 et al D.D.C June27 1957. This was

suit for reins4tement and back pÆbrought by former postal clerk who
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had bØØn discharged as security risk under ecutive 0der 101150 See

Cole Young 351 U.S 536 plaintiff did not institute suit until

enty-two months after his dismissal cong the Gnt
defended on the ground of laches citing plaintiff back pay claim as

____ prejudicial to the United States Upon argument of cross-motions for ai.nn

mary judgment plaintiff offered to waive his claim for back pay Since

it is doubtful whether waiver of this type would be binding the Court

enjoined plaintiff frcan ever instituting any action in any court for his

back pay and ordered his reinstatement It alould be noted that there

was no problem of employee displacement since there were many open1 ngs

available for plaintiff

Staff Donald cGuineas and Beatrice RosenhMln

Civil b.vision

couir OF CIAD

CONTRACTS

Governments Breach of Agreement to Arbitrate Is Non-Actionable

Continuing Claims Under Statute of Limitations Aktiebolaget Bofors

United States Cia July 12 1957 ClAimant entered into con
tract with the Navy in 19111 by which it licensed for the United States

use the use of an anti-aircraft gun The contract contained E.n agree
ment to arbitrate disputes arising thereunder During the war the

Government under the Lend-Lease Act exported the gun to number of

Allied countries and since the war has made other transfers under SUCh

statutes as the Mutual Defense AssiBtance Act Claimant contended that

these constituted breach of the license and requested arbitration The
Navy refused to arbitrate d.iBclMining authority to do so on the grounds

that the agreement to arbitrate was invilid Without ruling upon the

basic question of the power of the Government to enter into valid arbi
tration agreement the Court held that in any event even if it were

valid its breach did nOt give rise to canse of action against the

United States The only judicial remedy for such breach would be

decree for specific performance but that remedy is not available against

the United States 1ne suit could result jsi no more than flrInA1

mages since the Court would not know what the arbitrators would have

decided had there been arbitration On the merits however the Court

found breach of the licensing agreement reading into the license an

implied agreement not to export in any circumstances On the .ssue of

the statute of limitations the Court denied the Governments contention

that the claim first accrued when the first foreign transfers were made
and held that plaintiff had continuing claim under the contract so

that it could maintain suit on all transfers made within six years of the

filing of Its petition

Staff Kendafl Barnes and Thcanaa lydon Civil Division
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JUST CIPENSATION

German Property Brought to United States After January 1911.7

Not Be Vested by Alien Property Custodian Geo Niehaus Co et al
United States Cis July 12 1957J Claimants erxr aliens owned

property in the United States which was brought here after January 19117

The Alien Property Custodian vested it in 1951 Claiiants asserted that

under S5a of the Trading with the biesr Act 50 U.S.C App 1_leO the

President had the power to designate when and upon what terms the

interests of foreign nationals should be taken and that the President had

limited the vesting power to German property located here before

January 19117 Cl-4m-nts therefore contended that the taking of their

property by the Custodian was unauthorized and sued for just compenBa
tion The Court agreed with claimants giving them right to sue for

just compensation even though they are still technical enemies disabled

from suing under the Act If the vesting is unlawful the former enemy

may sue after the war has terminated The official termination of war

removes the disability to sue The Court foi.tnd that in letter to the

Vice President the President stated that trade resumed with Germany on

January 19117 and that the vesting program does not extend to property

acquired since then. From this Presidential statement the Court con
eluded that vestings of German property brought to this country after that

date was illegal

Staff Morton Weinstein and Francis Steiner Jr
Civil Division

____ MILITARY PAY

Court May Conclude Army Officer Was Incapacitated When Released

from Service and Award Retireinent Pay Even Though Army Secretary COil

Oluded Otherwise Francis Proper United States Cia July 12
1957 Claimant Arir officer served in World War II and upon the con
clue ion thereof was released He was subBequentl.y recalled to active

duty accepted as physically fit and after two-year tour was again
released without any determination of physical disability Five years

later claimant was diagnosed as suffering from multiple sclerosis He
applied to the Army Board for Correction of Military Records for

determination that he had had the disease when released fran his second

tour to such an extent that he should have been released at that time

for physical disability with retirement pay The Board in 3-2

decision agreed with claimant and recanmended to the Secretary of the

Army that claimants record be so corrected However the Secretary

disagreed with the Board and denied the application on the grounds that
despite the presence of the disease the officer had been able to

____
perform full military duty up to the date of his release The Court

of Claims held on review of the various proceedings .ncluding the

medical testimony before the Board that the officer was In fact

incapacitated. The Court felt that had plaintiffs illness which was

determined to have been present in more or less latent form been known
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when he was released he would have been separated by reason of physical
disability and awarded retirement pay since such disease ca break out
at any time and incapacitate the officer The Court further held that
under the Correction Board statute the Secretary must accept the con
c.usion of the Board if supported by evidence The Court accordingly
awarded c.imant retirement pay from the date of his release

In companion case Thomas Suter United States CIa
July 12 1957 the Court thire concluded an ifldepenent review of

the facts that plaintiff had suffered aerv ce-cOnneàted disability
upon his release from active duty despite ontrary deterlination by
the Ai Board for Correction of Military Records

Staff John Frank.in Civil Diviaion
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ANTITRUSTpiVISIoN
Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen E-

S4A1I ACT

......._

Indictm8nt Under Sectionl United States Lincoln Whi.eea1e

Roofing Co et al W.D N.Y An indictment was returned on

September 1957 at Rochester New York chargi.ig nine WholeBBlers of

roofing and siding materials in Buffalo New York with conspiring to
fix prices in violation of the Sherman Act

The indictment charged that defendants agreed to fix formula for

computing uniform wholesale prices for rooting and siding materials and
to meet from time to time to obtain continued adherende to the eatab
liehed price formula Acäording to the indictment the total sales of

rooting and aiding materials by defendants amount to more than $3000000
annually

Staff John Galgay Alan Levis Thilip Bloom
and Averill Williams Antitrust Division

Application of Sherman Act to Labor Union Activities. United States
Northland Milk and Ice Cream Company et al Minn. on August 30

____
1957 Judge Edward Dewitt held that the Government had proven its

charges against defendailt Milk Drivers Union The case filed November 21i
1952 charged the Union and Minneapolis dairies with among other things

conspiracy to fix milk prices On June 23 1955 all of the defendant

dairies entered into consent judgeent In March of 1953 in companion
criminal case all of the defendants including the Union entered pleas
of nob contendere and fines of $311500.00 were imposed

The Court found that the Union was the policing agent for price

fixing agreements entered into between the Union and the dairies and ruled
that provisions in the collective bargaining contract which permitted the

Union to refuse to deliver milfrlk to stores who did not maintain fair
price differential between store and home delivery milk prices and the

provision which limited the number of independent milk vendors on the

Minneapolis market were in restraint of trade in violation of Section

oftheShermanAct

The Union contended that it had not conspired with the dairies that
no interstate cerce Vas involved and that in any event the Union was
immune from Sherman Act liability because of the exemption provisions of
the Clayton and Norris-LaGuardia Acts with regard to labor di8putes The
Court held however that the testimony of the Governments 38 witnesses

____
plus documentary material showed that evidence of conspiracy was
bountiful and that since the Government had proved an agreement between

labor and non-labor group to restrain trade the exemption provisions
of the Clayton and Norris -LaGuardia Acts were not applicable

Accordingly the Court directed plaintiff to prepare findings of

fact conclusions of law and proposed decree in conformity with the
terms of the opinion

Staff Earl Jinkinson James Mann Robert Elsen
Samuel JBetar Jr....and WillisL Hotchkies Antitrus Division
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Motion For Rehearing Denied United SateBv International Boxing

Club of New York Inc et al S.D I. On July 1951 defendants

moved for new trial rehearing on relief reargument of the Courts
final judgment the setting aside of the Courts findings of fact and con-

clusions of law and the reopening of the trialfor additional evidence

under Rules 52b and 59a of the Federal Thilea of Clvii Procedure The

____ Government filed memorandum arguing that defendants motions should be

denied in their entirety that in the absence of unusual circumstances

the Federal Rules did not sanction motions filed by the defendants and

that such motions made as matter of course bythe lLoelng side ihould

be discouraged under .the Federal Rules Moreover theGovernmentObjeçted
to defendants request for oral argument on their motions

On August 27 1957 Judge Ryan wlthouthearing oralargumØnt denied

defendants motions holding that This motion comes after all hearings on

remedies have long since been terminated In the absence of obvious and

manifeBt error or Injustice due respect for the judicial process dictates

that it be denied Defendants remedy lies In an appeal or an application

for modification as the final judnent provides

Staff John Swartz William Elklns Lawrence Gochberg
and Edward Corcoran Antitrust Division

INTERSTE C4MERE

Discriinition Against Localities Minneapolis St Paul

Sault Ste Marie Rai1road et al U.S et al MInn.
statutory District Court Circuit Judge Vogel and District Judges Nordbye

____ and Donovan in per curiam decision ssŁdthe complaint md up
held the action of the Interstate Conmerce Coimnission in refusing to

vacate an order entered in 1945 which required certain railroads to main
tam the same percentageof first-class ratea for the transportation
between specified points in the Midwest of iron and steel products in

carloads and to cease discriminating against certain origins and destina
tions violation of SectIon 31 of the Interstate Commerce Act

The railroads sought to have the 1945 order modified on the ground
that since they are faced now with intense competition from trucks and

barges in the territory they should no longer be required to maintain

fixed rate relationship vhiCh prevents them from reducing their rates

to particular destinations or from particular origins depending upon
the competitive situation However the CisBiOn dEcided that -thia

competitlnn .existe thioughoixt the ara although-ln dlffØreæt degrees
and that the a11roads should attempt to meet it by uniform dtzctións

or by reductions on specific items on which competition is most severe
The Court noted that competition is only one of the factors to be weighed
in determining whether undue preference or prejudice exists and that the

Commission had found that the competitive advantage which the railroads

would obtain in being freed from the restrictions of the 1945 order

would be more than offset by resulting harm to certain producers manu
facturers and jobbers The Court held that to attempt to tinker with

the sensitive system of rate making would not only be beyond the jurisdic
tion of this court but also beyond our technical skill The rate

structure picture today is fluid and may be drastically different to
morrow The problems presented herein are those which are peculiarly
within the province of the Commission to solve We may not weigh the

evidence or substitute our judnent for that of the Commission

Stafl Jobnfl.D.Wigger Ant1trusDis1on
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Comnissions Order Interpreting Existing Certificate Without

Stating Reasons for Conclusions Remanded Chesapeake Motor Lines Inc
United States Md. In this action to Bet aside an order of the

Interstate Commerce Commission three-judge court of Sobeloff
Circuit Judge and Thomsen and Watkins District Judges remanded the
case to the Commission stating that other questions raised can await
later decision when the case is returned to us

Plaintiff motor common carrier operating under certificate
from ICC acquired another truckers certificate with ICC consent
authorizing transportation of cheese processed meats and frozen foods

Relying on itB acquired certificate plaintiff hauled fresh meats
from New York City to Baltimore and Washington When an ICC representa
tive challenged its authority to perform that transportation plaintiff
applied to ICC for new certificate to transport meats meat products
and meat by-products At the hearing plaintif asserted that the

authority in its existing certificate to haul processed meats included
fresh meats that it was entitled to an interpretation and clarifica
tion of its certificate to that effect and that its application for
new certificate was only an alternative in case the Commission rejected
its interpretation of the certificate

The Commission held that public convenience and necessity did not
require the new operation and denied the application In its report
the Commission also concluded that processed meats does not include
fresh meats

Judge Sobeloff speaking for unanimous court held that the

____ interpretation to be given the term processed was therefore neces
sarily before the Commission and goes to the heart of the case and
should not now be sidetracked upon technica point of pleading i.e
that only an application for new certificate had been filed with the
Canmission He held the Commission had not sufficiently indicated the

reasoning which led to the conclusion that fresh meats are excluded from
processed and that when administrative officials merely turn thumbs
up or thumbe down without adequate explanation little opportunity is

left for intelligent review Re cited East Texas Motor Freight Lines
Inc Frozen Food ExpresB .351 19 herein the Supreme Courtcon
aidered that killing and dressing chickens was processing and held
that since that decision came later than the order of ICC in this case
LEJie Comnission as interpreter of its certificates not this Couh
should in the first instance decide whether the statutory- definitions
as construed by the Supreme Court in hatJ cage have any bearing here

Staff Cohn nith Antitrust
Div1sioi



TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MAERS
Appellate Decisions

Relative Priority of Tax and Other Liens Mortgagee Entitled
to Post-Bankruptcy Interest.on Secured Claims Jefferson Standard

Life Insurance Co United States Byram et al C.A..9
August 21 1957 There were three liens upon the property of the

bankrupt -- those of mortgagee tax liens of the United States and

local tax liens of the County of Los Angeles Under federal law these

liens ranked in the above order In addition the County claimed

priority for its lien under California law over the lien of the mort

gagee The assets of the bankrupt were Bold free and clear çf all liens
but the proceeds of sale were sufficient to satisfy in full only the

lien of the mortgagee

The referee in bankruptcy and the District Court held that the

order of priority of payment of the three liens should be governed first

by federal law since the United States was party Accordingly an
amount was set aside for payment in full of the mortgagees lien and

the balance of the proceeds was set aside for payment to the United

States However the lien of the County of Los Angeles was given

____ priority under California law over the lien of the mortgagee It was

held that this priority would not affect .the priority of the tax llenB

of the United States Instead the Countys lien was satisfied out of

the amount previously set aside for payment to the mortgagee

Additionally the mortgagee claimed post-bankruptcy interest upon
its lien computed to the dates of payment The referee and the

District Court denied this claim

Upon appeal the Court of Appeals reversed the District Court on

both Issues The Court of Appeals held that the County was not entitled

to any priority over the mortgagee under California law The order of

priority of the tax liens of the United States under federal law was
not disturbed however As result the mortgagees lien would be

satisfied in full with the balance being paid to the United States and
the County receiving nothing on its lien Additionally upon the author
ity of its recent decision in Palo Alto Mutual Savings Loan Aasn
Williams 2115 2d 77 see Bulletin Vol No 12 pp 356-357 the

moitgagee was held to be entitled to post-bankruptcy interest to the

dates of payment of its lien

Staff Karl Schmeidler Tax Division
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Non-Judicial Sale by Mortgagee Under Power Reid to Extinguish

Junior Tax Lien United States Boyd Jr June 28
1957 In 1952 valid first mortgage deed of trust was recorded

against taxpayers real property in favor of Prudential Life Insuranc

Company the Mortgagee securing debt of $9000 Tax LienB totalling

$l0278.011 arose in 1953 and notices of lien were filed in 1953 and 19511

In 1956 the Government brought this action to foreclose its lien under

Section 7403 requesting sale of the property The mortgagee Bold the

____ property at foreclosure sale under power to sell contained in the

deed of trust for total of $11029.80 After deduction of ita claim

and expenses balance of $739.41 was paid into the registry of tie

Court

The District Court refused to order the resale of the property

but stated that the Government was authorized to redeem the property

In affirming the Court of Appeals held that the prior sale extinguished

the Junior federal tax lien and that in subsequent determination

under Section 7403 or 7424 of the Internal Revenue Code or under 28

U.S.C 2410 the Court must accept that prior non-judicial sale It

found the right of the Court to allow the United States an equity of

redemption by reading the sttutes of the United States as composite

boy ..
Beause the decision permits extinguishment of federal tax lien

in method not authorized by the statutes petition for certiorari

is being filed

Staff Rita Tax Division

District Court Decision

Suit to Enjoin Collection of Income Taces Trust Income Taxed to

Settlor Injunction to Restrain Collection Raldeen Raterree

N.D August 1957 Taxpayer resident of New York set up
number of trusts for the benefit of his wife and members of his

family with reninders to the State of Pennsylvania the trusts to be

ruled by the law of Pennsylvania The respective terms of these trusts

were one thousand years Because of control over the corpora and income

retained by the settlor the Commissioner of Internal Revenue invoking

the rule of Helvering Clifford 309 U.S 331 taxed the income to the

settlor This resulted in deficiencies amounting to over $700000
Taxpayer brought this suit alleging that the trusts were valid that the

income was not taxable to him and that to pay the tax and sue for its
recovery would irreparably Injure him The District Court held that

taxpayer failed to allege in addition to indisputable Illegality of

the tax exceptional and extraordinary circumstances sufficient to

bring the case within the exception to the statutory prohibition upon

-r injunctions to restrain collection of taxes created by Miller Nut

.rgarine Co 2811 U.S 1198 The District Court qôted the opinion

in State of California Satimer 305 U.S 255 262 where it was said
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uu.upr Mere inconvenience to the taxpayer In raising the money with which to

pay taxes is not uncommon and is not special circuniBtance which

entitles one to resort to.a suit for an injunction

Staff United States Attorney Theodore Bowes N.D
Frederic Rita Tax Division

CRIMINAL TAX T1ERS
Appellate Decision

Sufficiency of Indictment Conspiracy to Defraud United States by
Impeding and Obstructing Treasury Department in Collection of Income

Taxes United States Klein Haas and Aiprin September

1957 Dependents and others were Indicted for conspiring to defriid
the United StateB by Impeding impairing obstructing and defeating the

lawful functions of the Department of the Treasury in the collection of

the revenue to wit income taxes Other counts In the indictment were

dismissed in the course of trial lasting almost five months The case

revolved around millions of dollars of profits earned by Klein and his

associates from the manufacture In Canada and sale in the United

States of Harwoods whiskey in theclosing years Of World War II Be
fendants organized seventeen foreign corporations to carry on their

business operationB the principal object being to evade or avoid income

taxes by siphoning off the profits and mar1ng it appear that they were

earned in Cuba and elsewhere rather than in the United States Although
the whiskey was sent directly from Canada to the customers in the United

____ States the billing was made to Cuban corporation controlled by the

parties which corporation ostensibly realized the bdk of the profit

When it appeared that the end of price controls under OPA was

imminent defendants organized new group of foreign corporations

arranging the bookkeeping so as to draw off the profits into them
Among these was Tivli Trading Co Early in l9k7 Klein caused

Tivoli to purchase three Canadian bank drafts in the approximate amount

of $270OOO each These were to represent payment for services rendered

by three of Kleins principal associates Klein instructed the recipients

not to negotiate the drafts until so Instructed partly for the purpose
of concealing from the Treasury Department evidence which might tend to

cause it to disregard the corporate veil and tax the income to Klein

personally In 19119 when these funds had still not been used Klein

falsely professed ignorance to the Treasury agents about them Re also

claimed that the books of his fore jp corporations were maintained in

Cuba although he knew they were kept in Baltimore The record warranted

Inferences that defendants had engaged in many acts of concealment of

Income twenty of which are detailed by the tourt of Appeals in its

twenty-four page opinion

The conspiracy count after the basic allegation that defendants

had conspired to defraud the Government by obstructing the collection

of income taxes supra charged that It was part of said conspiracy

that the defendants would conceal and continue to conceal the nature of

their business activities and the souree and nature of their income

Three paragraphs then charged that as part of the conspiracy three

defendants reported ordinary income as capital gains plainly referring
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to the Tivoli drafts mentioned above The Court found no merit in the

contention that the proàecution and the trial court expanded the

conspiracy count to cover metters not originally intended and changed

the theory of the case from time to time The Court stated It is

clear from this wording that the Indictment is framed to meke general

charge of impeding and obstructing the Treasury Department in the collec
tion of income taxes with the allegations of concealment of misreporting
of the Tivoli drafts and of misstating the Tivoli book entries as parti
cular instances rather than as substitute and complete allegations of

the substantive crime itself .II It is true that the emphasis shifted

during the trial from charges of direct tax evasion to the broader claim

thus envisaged But this was due to defendants success in obtaining
the dismissal of these specific claims When the court sustained the

Fifth Count it became necessary for the Government to broaden its

attack and the defendants cannot well complain of that which they

brouht about they did not seek mistrial at the time The

defendants real objection has to be therefore not so much to

shift in position as to the generality of allegation relied upon

The generality of allegation now permitted is well settled see

e.g UnitedStates Glasser 315 U.S 60 66 United States Achtner
Cir 311 2d .k9 and cases cited The defendants are in substance

____ contending for what has been referred to as the baleful theory-of-the-

case doctrine which has been repudiated in the civil rules and which is

said to have no place in criminal procedure If this is so in the

ordinary criminal cause it seems peculiarly so here both legally and

practically Legally and iog1ally the specific detail in the evidence

supports the broad charge nude And practically the defendants who

caused the problem by their business ingenuity if not criminal intent
have all the keowledge at hand To hold otherwise is to offer premium
to prospective tax evaders in meking their0 business operations so corn

plicated that the Government cannot unravel them sufficiently to meke

allegations of purely factua1 detail

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams
Assistant United States Attorneys Z.urice Nessen
and Joseph DeFranco N.Y.

Di8trict Court Decision

Subpoena Dunes Tecum Right to Pre-trial Inspection of Statements

of Prosecution Witnesses United States Anthony Palermo S.D
N.Y. Defendant cbarge4 with icome tax evasion served upon the

Government subpoena duces tecum calling for the production prior to

trial of all reports and statements of two named special agents and two

accountants prospectIve prosecution witnesses Defendant then moved
pursuant to Rule 17c F.R.C.P for an order compelling the United

State Attorney to produce and meke available for inspection before

trial the meterial dalled for by the subpoena The Government moved to

quash the subpoena.



The Court in granting the Government motion to quash and in

denying defendants motion for production and inspection held that

defendants in criminal cases are not entitled before trial to subpoena

and Inspect statements of prospective prosecution witnesses but are

entitled to such privileges only after such witnesses have testified for

the purpose of impeaching their credibility The Court noted In its

decision rendered prior to the recently enacted legislation that the

Jencka case did not make any changes in pre-trial procedure in criminal

cases .by.implication or otherwise

Public Law 85-269 85th Cong let Sess 18 U.S.C 3500 copies

of which have been furnished to all United States Attorneys establishes

the proôedure for the production of statements and reports of witnesses

in criminal cases and in line with the vast majority of deciions In the

past interpreting Rules 16 and 17c specifically provides that state

inents or reports made by prospective witneBs other.than the defendant
to anagent of the Government shall not be the subject of subpoena die
covery or inspection until such witness has testified on direct examina
tion..

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and Assistant

United States Attorney earl McHugh S.D N.Y

Sr
me- .- -C.7 t.-_ .. cV 7.
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

PUBLIC lANDS

Tylor Grazing Act Secretary of Interior Indispensable Party to
Action to Enjoin Enge 1nager Bedke et a. Quinn Idaho
Plaintiffs have for meny years held grazing permits under the llor
Grazing Act 11.3 U.S 315 eq seq. In 3.956 the Bureau of lAnd .nagØ
ment ordered reduction of 60% in the use of the grazing unit to which
plaIntiffs permits applied Plaintiffs did not seek any aminiRtrative
review of that order although atmini strative appeals were open to them

In 1957 plaintiffs applied to defendant the range Inaer for
restoration of their grazing privileges as they had existed prior to the
1956 order Defendant denied the application and without pursuing
their atinfnistrative remedies plaintiffs sued the Area MinI nitrator
in the United States District Court for the District at Utah to enjoin
the enforcement of the reduction of use order In that case the Court
denied preliminAry injunction on the ground that the Secretary of the
Interior was an indispensable party Plaintiffs instead of either

appealing or following the holding of the Court by suing the Secretary
dismissed that suit and brought the present action against the range
nns.ger and sought preliminary injunction The Government resisted
the application for preliminary injunction and moved to dismiss the
coip1aint

The Court held that nandatory injunction ordering the defndant
to issue the permits part of the relief sought herein cannot be

granted without join ivg the Secretary of the Interior since this would
req.uire the Secretary to take action by exercising power lodged in him
or by having subordinate exercise it for him citing Sellaa Kirk
200 F.2d 217 220 C.A 1952 The Court went on to hold that if
defendant was charged with unlawful and ultra vires acts of his own
relief against such action by the defendant could be granted without

joining the Secretary However the Court said the conlaint merely
charged that defendant had acted arbitrarily capriciously and beyond
the scope of his authority and since those conclusions were unsupported
by allegations of fact they would be disregarded.

In accordance with its opinion the Court granted the motion to
dismiss but allowed plaintiffs leave to amend within tventy days

Staff United States Attorney Ben Peterson Idaho



IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

CiesionerJoseph Swing

NATURALIZATION

Ineligibility to Citizenship Because of emption frcn Military
Service fect of Erroneous Classification Skender United States

tC .A September 1957 Appeal frcez Jui1ment denying petition for
naturalization Affirmed

Petitioner in this case filed an application with his local draft

board for exemption friuiilitary Bervice on October 31 l9142 while his
native country Iraa was still neutral On January 25 19113 he va8

placed in class IV-C in accordance with his request that he be relieved
frmilitary service Meanwhile on January 16 19113 Iraq had
declared war on the Axis powers but it was not until June 1911.3 that
the Selective ServiŁe Regulations took cognizance of that fact On

August 31 19113 petitioner was reclassified I-A On September 19113
he appealed fran the reclassification but his appeal was denied. Subse
quently he appeared for preinduction physical examination as result
of which he was classified IV-F and therefore deferred fran military
service

The Government contended that petitioner was barred fran citizenship
under section 315a of the Immigration and Nationality Act which
declares that aliens who applied for exemption fran service in the Armed
Forces and were relieved fran such service on that ground shall be per
manent.y ineligible to beccme citizens Although the petitioner admitted
that he applied for exemption fran service on the ground that he was an
alien he argued that he had not been relieved fran such service on the
ground of alienage Re urged that he was not entitled to exemption fran
service because he had lost his status as neutral alien when Iraq
declared war and that fact had occurred prior to his classification as
IV-C Consequently he argued that his exemptioü was void and it was as
though he had never been given relief fran military service

The appellate court ruled however that under the Selective Service
Regulations the local boards were charged with the duty of classifying
persons liable for service and that if petitioners board had classified
him IV-C when Iraq was neutral nation its order would have been in
accord with his statutory right of exemption and the resulting relief
fran service would have ccmpleted his debarment fran citizenship The
fact that the classification was not made until nine days after Iraq

____ became co-belligerent did not make its order void While the order
was outstanding he could not be called for induction in effect was
afforded relief fran service At moat the classification was erroneous
and subject to cornction
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The Court held therefore that petitioner was relieved frosi service
within the meaning of section 315a and that the two-pronged condition
of permanent ineligibility for Citizenship was satisfied There is

nothing in the laiage of that section to suggest that only those 1ega1
entitled to be relieved shall be debarred it is the fact of relief not
the legal right to It that is determinative of the Becond prong of the
condition The Court said that if debarment fran citizezhip Is deemed
just fate for an alien who sought and was accorded an exemption tovhich
he was entitled it Is not unduly harsh for àne who Bought an exemp_
tion to which he was entitled and was accorded an exemption to which
he was not entitled Section 315a did not leave It open to the
appellant to attack the validity of the very classification which he sought
on the ground that when made it gave him an exemption to which was not

_____ entitled

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Harold Raby S.D N.Y
United States Attorney Paul Williams and Special
Assistant United States Attorney Roar BabItt on the brief
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